A model for the packing of lipids in bilayer membranes.
A number of known structural properties of mixed lipid bilayer membranes and monolayers are accounted for by a model in which lipids pack into bilayers and monolayers like building blocks, each characterized by a surface head group area and characteristic solid angle. In phospholipids above the melting transition the head group area (at a given temperature and degree of hydration) is fairly invariant while the hydrocarbon region may be liquid-like so long as the molecule is not compressed beyond its characteristic solid angle. Phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylserine are tapered lipids, i.e. their surface head group areas are greater than their non-polar end areas; cholesterol is frayed, i.e. its polar end area is less than its non-polar end area; while phosphatidylethanolamine is almost cylindrical. The "condensing" effect of cholesterol in mixed phospholipid-cholesterol films is seen as a taper-fray accommodation. The lipid distribution in erythrocyte membrane is shown to be conducive to a stable strain-free membrane.